
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

EVS: CLASS -IV 
CHAPTER – 1 

MOTHER AND CHILD 

 
 
KEY NOTES: 
 

 Mother is the most beautiful woman on earth. 
 She loves you the most. 
 After marriage, she shifted to her husband family and thus got new relatives. 
 Young ones including new born baby comes from a mother’s body. 
 A child grows for nine months and developed all body parts inside mother’s body before being 

born. 
 

I) TEXTUAL QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS: 
 

Q1) What is the name of your mother? 

Ans - The name of my mother is (write your mother’s name)    

Q2) When your mother was young like you, where was she living?  

Ans - When our mother was young like us, she was living in her maternal home with her parents and 

grandparents. 

Q3) What is the name of your mother’s father? 

Ans – The name of my mother’s father is (write the name of your mother’s father) 

Q4) What do you call to your mother’s father? 

Ans- I call him (Write what you call him)  

Q5) Did your mother change her name after marriage?  

Ans- No, our mother did not change her name after her marriage. 

06) Who are the family members she lives with when she was of your age? 

Ans- She lived with our maternal grandfather, maternal mother, maternal uncles and maternal aunties 

when she was of our age.  

II) EXTRA QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS: 



 

 

 Q1) Where does young ones come from? 

Ans- Young ones come from a mother’s body. 

Q2) For how many months a child grows inside the mother’s body before being born? 

Ans – A child grows for nine months inside the mother’s body before being born. 

Q3) Fill in the blank using appropriate words given below: - 

Maternal grandmother  Maternal aunties 

Maternal uncles Maternal grandfather 

       

      (a) Father of our mother is called Maternal grandfather 

      (b) Mother of our mother is called   Maternal grandmother   

      (c) Brothers of our mother are called   Maternal uncles 

      (d) Sisters of our mother are called Maternal aunties  

Q4) State whether the given statement is true or false. 

       (a) After marriage, your mother shifted to your father’s family.  

            TRUE 

       (b) Your mother doesn’t get new relative after her marriage. 

            FALSE  

       (c) Young ones come from a mother’s body. 

            TRUE 

       (d) Mother’s body doesn’t change when a child grows inside her body. 

            FALSE  

ACTIVITY (Home assignment)  

 Write a poem to express how much you love your mother. 

 Find out the name of the person who joined your family last and how did he/she joins your 

family? 

 

 

 


